900192

Do-Motik burglar alarm kit
Z10

900142

70%
+ compact!

28mA
current
consumption

50%
+ efficiency"

Li-ion cells

9 zones 4 din rail control panel

Z10 is a compact high level protection control panel for residential homes and other places where
no space for traditional solution. The Z10 is designed to be easy used and its modular concept
allows expansion up to 35 zones Trough E10 and labour-saving to installers. The Z10 could be
connected directly to home and building automation control with external LAN board (HSL) for
remote monitoring and control.
Maximun zones
Partitions
Events buffer*
Connection

35
3
128 records
RS 485

Power supply
Current consumption
Max output current
Balancing

4-16V 100÷230V
28mA
1.2A
10K!

* Infinity buffer on mail using HSL board

B12 Li 12V Li-ion battery on 4 din rail

900155

It's more than traditional battery, it's a battery with monitor level! More B12 can be parallels even
with different technology as Pb, NiMH, Li-ion to increase cpacity. Discharge control always up to a
single cell.
Need more power? Ask to B12!
Nominal voltage
Tipical voltage
Capacity
Discharge current

900160

11.5V
12.6V
2Ah
800mA

INS

Cells no.
Energy test
Long parking stand by
Error signaling

3
!
!
10

Transponder reader on keystone jack

ARM/DISARM board has 3 different leds signaling for total ARM, partition, alarm event. Common
bus communication on building automation. Acoustic buzzer. Maximun compatibility with Keystone
lock for free application.

Keystone
lock

Connection
keystone jack

900161

3x

transponder

1x
Protection +poles

RS 485
RJ 45

KEY transponder key

RFID key
Frequency tag

13.56 MHz

900164

poles distributor
PRT Positive
with resettable fuse

Protected distributor DC powered zones or digital signal as RS 485. Up to tree 12V power lines can
be protected from short circuit. Each line has a red led to indicate where short is. Usable on 12V ,
24V or 27V.

PROMOTION
" refer on traditional control panel
# refer on normal Pb battery

VAT excluded

www.betaone.it

Accessories
900094

HSL High speed link
Remote control board
HSL (High Speed Link) allows remote control using a smartphone, tablet or PC, without any APP!
SSL connection is guaranted vs cloud.

900124

Sirander

Selfpowered batteryless outdoor siren

The first outdoor siren designed to be installed once and maintenance free for 10 years lifetime and more!
No more battery to change. No more dangerous substances to dispose. Thanks to patented self powered
technology, the outdoor SIRANDER could be install where climates condition are particulary cold!

900198

Touch-S Slim 3.5" touch display keyboard

Intuitive icon based interface with touch technology. High and low voltage are displayed as arming and
disarming system, panic button, exclusion zones and partition selectable, all this in one touch! Firmware
upgradable, and home automation command extender included. Small size 2.4mm thickness and wall-mount
installation only. Low power, only 40mA

900205

HiCon Remote control for third parts control panel

Thanks to simple connection with any brand control panel this board established remote connection for
AirVoice applications and three output command relays with no customer software input. The board has 4
different input to check burglar alarm status, arm and disarm, power supply and others.
After installation, only one registration on web site, and the board is ready to use by webApp!

AirVoice

service

With HSL or HiCon products you can use AirVoice service and will be always connected with
your systems to any places. NO call dialer need! All web cloud solution in your hands and
continuos monitoring automatic. From one alarm event starts multitasking call.

Cloud

service included

If you buy 900094 HSL board for remote control
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